Prerequisite Challenge for Japanese 121, 220, and 221

To challenge a prerequisite, you must provide documentation. Please note: you may only challenge if there is a space in the class or on its waitlist.

If you do not have a transcript showing completion of the prerequisite, you may write an essay answer in Japanese to the appropriate prompt below. Submit your essay and Prerequisite Challenge form to the Admissions and Records Office.

For Japanese 121

Write one page in Japanese to describe your daily routine: what you do every day; what you did last weekend; and what you are going to do on your next vacation.

For Japanese 220

Write one to one-and-a half hand-written pages in Japanese to why you are interested in taking this class.

For Japanese 221

Write one to one-and-a half hand-written pages in Japanese describing one or more aspects of Japanese culture.

Once you have hand written your response, please upload your challenge online: https://nextgensso.com/sp/startSSO.ping?PartnerIdpId=https://pg.4cd.edu/sso&TargetResource=https://dynamicforms.ngwebsolutions.com/Submit/Form/Start/78ef3a9f-e586-4914-b433-45699f9ccaa6